Parade Guidelines
(Saturday, May 30, 2020 @ 10:00 a.m.)
The health and well-being of our Holy Ghost Prep families and faculty/staff/coaches is of the utmost
importance. To ensure everyone’s safety, the following measures will need to be strictly observed by all
parade attendees.


The event will begin at 10:00 a.m. with opening remarks from Mr. Geruson, followed by a parade
of cars through the campus walkway.



All participants must stay in their cars throughout the entire event. Please do not get
out of your car once you arrive onto the Holy Ghost campus.



Only one car per senior will be allowed into the Holy Ghost Prep Fieldhouse parking lot and
through the parade route.



The campus will open at 9:30 a.m. Please do not arrive prior to this time. Parking assistants will
guide you into the Fieldhouse parking lot and explain where to park.



Seniors and their family members are encouraged to dress in their HGP spirit wear and colors.
Decorate your car, makes signs and bring your noise makers. Be creative, be festive, and
celebrate your senior!



We are requesting that your senior is chauffeured to allow him to greet his teachers from the car.
Faculty and staff will be stationed at a safe distance from each other and from the car parade
attendees. They will be standing or sitting on both sides of the campus walkway.



Catalano Studios will be stationed at the iconic clock tower red doors to take a picture of your son
and family leaning out the car window or rooftop. Holy Ghost Prep will provide your family with a
complimentary 5 x 7 digital photograph. Additional photos of the parade will be taken and
available for purchase through Catalano Studios. Instructions to access these photos will be sent
out at a later date.



Cars will drive 5 MPH through the parade route.



This is a time for seniors to greet their teachers/coaches from the car window or roof top.
Conversations will need to be saved for graduation in order for all 110 cars to process through the
parade and to ensure everyone’s safety.



Due to health and safety guidelines, only seniors and their family, faculty, staff and coaches will
be permitted on campus for the Senior Parade. Holy Ghost will be live-streaming the Senior
Parade on the HGP Facebook and HGP YouTube sites for those family members and friends
unable to be on campus.

Thank you for your understanding and patience during this unprecedented time. We look forward to
seeing you on May 30, 2020 at 10:00 a.m. to celebrate our seniors!
In One Heart,
The HGP Senior Parade Committee

